1. Discussion Items:
   a) Courses – vote/comments by email/forum (attach copies of courses for individuals to add comments) – Pilot this for April and May
   b) Meet in person next year with zoom option – Move back to Friday’s and switch campus sites Dodge/Pacific.
   c) Syllabus – Reference section recommendations – need to take to Grad Studies
      Omer Farooq - Revised bibliography statement (2023 Edition): Please provide a list of relevant sources connected to the course content. When possible, the bibliography should reflect the most current knowledge in the field. This list will be reviewed by the UNO Libraries subject librarians for collection development purposes to ensure there are appropriate materials to support new curriculum. For specific resources that require institutional subscriptions/licenses such as databases or journals to support the proposed course, please contact your subject librarian directly. It is recommended that you include at least 5 and no more than 10 relevant sources. Please indicate which sources, if any, are assigned course readings.

Possible resolutions:
- Add to form: two boxes one for assigned reading and another for other references.
- Add a check box that they need to meet with the subject librarian.
- Develop and attach a form on materials needed for course. Example Rowan University: https://www.google.com/search?q=Library+Resource+Form&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS822US822&oq=Library+Resource+Form&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i22i30j0i390l2.350j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8

Guidelines:
Develop a checklist for process on developing a course: for college EPC’s/AA
    Deans/C/D’s/Service Learning/Continuing Studies
- Library resources – College EPC level
- Cross/Dual listings – Existing coursework/department collaborators – College EPC level

Shift in curriculum development- what would this process look like? At college EPC- subject librarian meeting
- conversation for subject librarian
- look for existing coursework
- consider other departments as collaborators

**Dual-Level Distinctions – revise language to indicate how the course will be assessed for UG and Grad and remove points/percentages.
Next Year:

- Gen Ed revision
- Degree Programs – Policy for number of program credit hours (exceptions will need to be made for program accreditation)
- Education/Curriculum Policies

2. Curriculum: All effective Fall 2023
Vote Item: Approved
   a) American Sign Language (ASL) Minor – Undergraduate

Report Item: Approved
   a) Removal of Traditional delivery to Totally Online only - School Administrator concentration – Educational Leadership, MS
   b) Inactivation - Social/Personality Psychology concentration – Psychology MA
   c) Addition of Online delivery – Criminology & Criminal Justice UG minor
   d) Addition of Online delivery – Emergency Management concentration – Bachelor of Multidisciplinary Studies
   e) Addition of Online delivery – Policing UG Minor
   f) Addition of Online delivery - Victimology and Victim Services concentration – Criminology & Criminal Justice BS
   g) Addition of Online delivery - Victimology and Victim Services UG Minor
   h) Name change Gerontology concentration to Applied Aging Studies – Bachelor of Multidisciplinary Studies
   i) Name change Pre-Actuarial Math to Pre-Actuarial Mathematics concentration, Mathematics BA
   j) Name change Pre-Actuarial Math to Pre-Actuarial Mathematics concentration, Mathematics BS

Re-review course:
   1. CSCI 2040: Introduction to Mathematical Proofs – Approved

New Courses:
   1. BMI 8070: Health Informatics Research Methods – Approved
   2. ENGL 8196/4190: The American Nightmare – Approved
   3. ITIN 8960: Thesis Equivalent Project in IT Innovation – Approved
   4. JMC 3340: Media Theory – Approved
   5. JMC 3710: Design in Motion – Approved
   6. JMC Media Content and Creation – Approved
   7. MATH 1140: Quantitative Reasoning for Healthcare Professionals – Approved
   8. NEUR 8646/4640: Neural Mechanisms of Substance Use Disorders – Approved
   9. PA 8350: Social Policy and Inequality -Approved
10. RELI 8066/4060 – NAMS 8066/4060: First National Spirit in Arts and Cultures – Approved
12. SPAN 8196/4190: Representations of the Spanish Civil War in Film and Popular Culture – Approved
13. SPAN 8336/4330: Linguistic Justice and Latino Health – Approved